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Abstract. Three-dimensional large-eddy simulations (LES)
with detailed bin-resolved microphysics are performed to ex-
plore the diurnal variation of marine stratocumulus (MSc)
clouds under clean and polluted conditions. The sensitivity
of the aerosol-cloud-precipitation interactions to variation of
sea surface temperature, free tropospheric humidity, large-
scale divergence rate, and wind speed is assessed. The com-
prehensive set of simulations corroborates previous studies
that (1) with moderate/heavy drizzle, an increase in aerosol
leads to an increase in cloud thickness; and (2) with non/light
drizzle, an increase in aerosol results in a thinner cloud, due
to the pronounced effect on entrainment. It is shown that for
higher SST, stronger large-scale divergence, drier free tro-
posphere, or lower wind speed, the cloud thins and precip-
itation decreases. The sign and magnitude of the Twomey
effect, droplet dispersion effect, cloud thickness effect, and
cloud optical depth susceptibility to aerosol perturbations
(i.e., change in cloud optical depth to change in aerosol num-
ber concentration) are evaluated by LES experiments and
compared with analytical formulations. The Twomey effect
emerges as dominant in total cloud optical depth suscepti-
bility to aerosol perturbations. The dispersion effect, that of
aerosol perturbations on the cloud droplet size spectrum, is
positive (i.e., increase in aerosol leads to spectral narrowing)
and accounts for 3 % to 10 % of the total cloud optical depth
susceptibility at nighttime, with greater influence in heav-
ier drizzling clouds. The cloud thickness effect is negative
(i.e., increase in aerosol leads to thinner cloud) for non/light
drizzling cloud and positive for a moderate/heavy drizzling
clouds; the cloud thickness effect contributes 5 % to 22 %
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of the nighttime total cloud susceptibility. Overall, the total
cloud optical depth susceptibility ranges from ∼0.28 to 0.53
at night; an increase in aerosol concentration enhances cloud
optical depth, especially with heavier precipitation and in a
more pristine environment. During the daytime, the range
of magnitude for each effect is more variable owing to cloud
thinning and decoupling. The good agreement between LES
experiments and analytical formulations suggests that the lat-
ter may be useful in evaluations of the total cloud susceptibil-
ity. The ratio of the magnitude of the cloud thickness effect
to that of the Twomey effect depends on cloud base height
and cloud thickness in unperturbed (clean) clouds.
1 Introduction
Aerosols influence the microphysical properties of clouds
and hence affect their radiative properties, amount, and life-
time (IPCC, 2007). This influence, termed the aerosol indi-
rect effect on climate, is identified as one of the major un-
certainties in a quantitative assessment of the anthropogenic
radiative forcing of climate. Marine stratocumulus clouds
(MSc) play a significant role in the Earth’s radiation bud-
get. Covering about one-third of the world’s oceans (Warren
et al., 1988), MSc are particularly susceptible to the effect of
aerosol perturbations. These clouds are generally optically
thick and exist at a low altitude, making them more effective
at reflecting solar radiation (albedo is about 30–40 %, Ran-
dall et al., 1984) than at trapping terrestrial radiation. It has
been estimated that a 6 % increase of the albedo in MSc re-
gions (equivalent to about a 0.2 g kg−1 moistening of the ma-
rine boundary layer (MBL), or an increase in cloud droplet
number concentration Nd from 75 to 150 cm−3) could result
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in a 1 Wm−2 change in the net solar radiation at the top of
the atmosphere (Stevens and Brenguier, 2009).
The complex interactions of the cloud system involve
aerosol and cloud microphysics, atmospheric dynamics, radi-
ation, and chemistry (e.g., Stevens and Feingold, 2009). Rep-
resentations of the dynamic and thermodynamic state of MSc
have been the subject of several reviews (e.g., Stevens, 2005,
2006) and numerous modeling studies. Mixed-layer models
(MLMs, Lilly, 1968) couple cloud, radiation, and turbulence
to describe the cloud-topped MBL (e.g., Turton and Nicholls,
1987; Bretherton and Wyant, 1997; Lilly, 2002; Wood, 2007;
Sandu et al., 2009; Caldwell and Bretherton, 2009a; Uchida
et al., 2010). Given surface and free-tropospheric thermody-
namic conditions, bulk cloud properties, such as thickness,
cloud liquid water path (LWP), and the MBL steady-state,
can be determined by an MLM. The MLM framework repre-
sents a well-mixed MBL. Departures from well-mixed con-
ditions are, however, common in situations of precipitation
and during daytime.
To represent both MSc microphysics and dynamics, large-
eddy simulations (LES) have become a powerful tool be-
cause of the ability to realistically represent the larger eddy
turbulence field and the interactions of turbulence, cloud mi-
crophysics and radiation at an appropriate grid resolution.
LES has been applied in many previous studies of MSc (e.g.,
Stevens et al., 1998, 2003, 2005; Stevens and Bretherton,
1999; Bretherton et al., 1999; Chlond and Wolkau, 2000;
Jiang et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2003; Duynkerke et al.,
2004; Lu and Seinfeld, 2005, 2006; Bretherton et al., 2007;
Sandu et al., 2008; Savic-Jovcic and Stevens, 2008; Yam-
aguchi and Randall, 2008; Hill et al., 2008, 2009; Ackerman
et al., 2009; Caldwell and Bretherton, 2009b; Wang and Fein-
gold, 2009a,b; Wang et al., 2010; Uchida et al., 2010). Ta-
ble 1 summarizes a number of studies that focus mainly on
aerosol-cloud interactions in MSc; these address the LWP
responses to changes in aerosol number and ambient envi-
ronmental conditions. Atmospheric aerosols and meteorol-
ogy each exert controls on cloudiness; the former governs the
cloud micro-structure, while the latter provides the dynamic
and thermodynamic state that controls cloud macro-structure
(Stevens and Brenguier, 2009).
A number of effects of aerosol perturbations on cloud
LWP, cloud lifetime, and precipitation have been predicted
by numerical studies and, in some cases, identified by mea-
surements. Overall, the causality that has been proposed for
aerosol-cloud-precipitation interactions can be summarized
as follows:
a. Twomey effect (assumes constant LWP): aerosol num-
ber concentration (Na) increase → smaller, more nu-
merous droplets → higher albedo (Twomey, 1977)
b. Albrecht effect (drizzling cloud): Na increase →
smaller, more numerous droplets → reduced collision-
coalescence → less precipitation → LWP increase →
higher albedo (Albrecht, 1989)
c. Drizzle-entrainment effect (drizzling cloud): Na in-
crease → smaller, more numerous droplets → reduced
collision-coalescence → less precipitation → reduced
below-cloud evaporative cooling and in-cloud latent
heat release → higher turbulent kinetic energy (TKE)
→ stronger entrainment → LWP decrease → lower
albedo (e.g., Lu and Seinfeld, 2005; Wood, 2007)
d. Sedimentation-entrainment effect (non-drizzling
cloud): Na increase → smaller, more numerous
droplets→ reduced in-cloud sedimentation→ increase
of cloud water and evaporation in entrainment regions
→ stronger entrainment → LWP decrease → lower
albedo (Ackerman et al., 2004; Bretherton et al., 2007;
Hill et al., 2009)
e. Evaporation-entrainment effect (non-drizzling cloud):
Na increase → smaller, more numerous droplets →
more efficient evaporation → higher TKE → stronger
entrainment → LWP decrease → lower albedo (Wang
et al., 2003; Xue and Feingold, 2006; Hill et al., 2008)
Meteorological conditions, such as free tropospheric hu-
midity, large-scale divergence (D), and sea surface tempera-
ture (SST), have strong impacts on cloud responses to aerosol
perturbations. Several previous studies (Table 1) demonstrate
the extent to which clouds are affected by aerosol perturba-
tions under different meteorological conditions. Ackerman
et al. (2004) found that the free troposphere moisture (qft) ex-
erts a strong control on the precipitation rate through cloud-
top entrainment, thus altering the balance between the com-
peting effects of precipitation on LWP.
The effect of changes in the large-scale divergence, D, is
consistent among the studies listed in Table 1, showing that
under higher (lower) D, the MBL is shallower (deeper), re-
sulting in thinner (thicker) cloud, lower (higher) LWP. Since
D is difficult to measure, its value is usually estimated.
The effect of changes in SST on MSc has been addressed
in several studies. In the LES study of Lu and Seinfeld
(2005), the initial temperature in the entire MBL was as-
sumed to increase systematically with SST, and the MBL
relative humidity was adjusted as well. It is found that with
higher SST, the MBL deepens and cloud base rises, result-
ing in a thinner cloud with lower LWP in a short time pe-
riod. And the MSc becomes less cloudy because of gradual
dissipation. In the MLM study of Caldwell and Bretherton
(2009a), however, as SST increases, the equilibrium cloud
base and cloud top heights both increase due to increased en-
trainment through a weaker inversion, resulting in a thicker
cloud with higher LWP. Therefore in response to a higher
SST, shorter time scale and equilibrium responses have dif-
ferent effects on MSc.
Diurnal variation of MSc is the result of competition be-
tween cloud top longwave (LW) radiative cooling occurring
both day and night, and daytime solar heating (Hill et al.,
2008). During nighttime, cloud top LW cooling generates
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Table 1. Studies of aerosol-cloud interactions in MSc.
Nighttime Daytime Diurnal Mean*
Non-drizzling Drizzling Non-drizzling Drizzling
Light Moderate/ Heavy Light Moderate/ Heavy
Ackerman et al. (2004) Na ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓ Na ↑ H⇒P ↓H⇒ LWP ↑
qft ↓ H⇒ LWP ↓
Lu and Seinfeld (2005) Na ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓ Na ↑ H⇒P ↓H⇒ LWP ↑ Na ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓
SST ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓
D ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓
Wood (2007) Na ↑ H⇒ H ↓ or ↑
Sandu et al. (2008) Na ↑ H⇒ P ↓H⇒ LWP ↑ Na ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓
D ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓ D ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓
qft ↓ H⇒ LWP ↓ qft ↓ H⇒ LWP ↓
Hill et al. (2008, 2009) Na ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓ Na ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓
Wang et al. (2010) Na ↑ H⇒P ↓H⇒ LWP ↑ Na ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓
Caldwell and Bretherton (2009a) Na ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓
SST ↑ H⇒ LWP ↑
Summary Na ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓ Na ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓ Na ↑ H⇒P ↓H⇒ LWP ↑ Na ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓ Na ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓ Na ↑ H⇒ H ↓ or ↑
SST ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓ or ↑ D ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓ D ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓
D ↑ H⇒ LWP ↓ qft ↓ H⇒ LWP ↓ qft ↓ H⇒ LWP ↓
qft ↓ H⇒ LWP ↓
P is surface precipitation, H is cloud thickness, D is large-scale divergence rate, and qft is free tropospheric humidity. Light drizzle is defined as surface precipitation rate
<0.1 mm day−1, and moderate/heavy drizzle >0.1 mm day−1.∗ Wood (2007) uses the downwelling shortwave radiation close to the annual diurnal mean value over the subtropical regions.
positive buoyancy in the cloud layer, which enhances in-
cloud TKE and serves to mix the MBL. As the MBL is of-
ten well mixed, the cloud is supplied with moisture from the
surface and becomes thicker despite the warmer and drier
entrained air at cloud top. Under daytime conditions, ab-
sorption of solar radiation partially offsets the cloud top LW
cooling and also warms the cloud layer throughout its depth.
With the mixing of warmer entrained air and absorption of
solar radiation, the cloud may become slightly warmer than
the sub-cloud layer, and a thin stable layer may appear below
the cloud base (Sandu et al., 2008). This stable layer could
act to decouple the cloud from the sub-cloud layer, and result
in a cutoff of the surface moisture supply and leads to a thin-
ner cloud. Predicted daytime LWP is consistently smaller
than that in nighttime. Also, daytime MBL is less sensitive
to changing Na than under nighttime conditions (e.g., Acker-
man et al., 2004; Lu and Seinfeld, 2005), suggesting cloud-
radiation interactions are important in controlling the diurnal
variation.
From a summary of the studies cited in Table 1, overall,
non/light drizzling MSc and moderate/heavy drizzling MSc
respond differently to changes in aerosol level since the dom-
inant physical/dynamical mechanisms differ. Also, the MSc
diurnal variation is distinct as a result of cloud-radiation in-
teractions. MSc are found to be sensitive to changes in am-
bient conditions, e.g., SST, D, or qft. Therefore the cloud
response to aerosol perturbations also depends on the condi-
tions governing the boundary layer.
Taken as a whole, a number of studies essentially cover the
range of aerosol-cloud-precipitation interactions. No single
study, however, covers the totality of aerosol and meteoro-
logical influences relative to a consistent base case. High-
resolution LES simulations that investigate the full range
of aerosol and meteorological variables are carried out in
the present study. The meteorological factors investigated
include SST, free-tropospheric humidity, large-scale subsi-
dence rate, and wind speed. Diurnal variation is considered
for non-precipitating as well as lightly and heavily precipitat-
ing conditions. In that sense, the present work can be viewed
as a comprehensive, consistent retrospective of aerosol-MSc
interactions. A second goal of the present study is to evaluate
analytical formulations of total cloud optical depth suscepti-
bility to aerosol perturbations, including the Twomey, droplet
dispersion, cloud thickness effects. While such analytical
formulations are generally based on simplistic assumptions,
they offer the advantage of concisely encapsulating complex
responses. If generally applicable, analytical formulations
of MSc responses to aerosol perturbations offer promise for
use in large-scale models. To the extent possible, each effect
is quantitatively evaluated from LES experiments to enable
comparison with the analytical formulations. The present
work therefore also provides an indication of the extent to
which analytical formulations of total cloud susceptibility to
aerosol perturbations can be evaluated with LES.
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2 Cloud susceptibility to aerosol perturbations
Before proceeding to the numerical study, it is useful to ad-
dress MSc aerosol-cloud relationship from a simplified an-
alytical point of view. Analytical relationships, if shown to
be valid by comparison with a more vigorous LES approach,
can be effective in representing aerosol-cloud-precipitation
interaction response. Considering the change of cloud ra-
diative properties in response to a change in aerosol number
concentration, Na, the relationship between adiabatic cloud
optical thickness, τad, and adiabatic cloud droplet number
concentration, Nad, can be expressed (Brenguier et al., 2000):
τad= 910
(
4
3
pi
) 1
3
l
2
3
o (kNad)
1
3 H
5
3 , (1)
where l0 = Cw/ρw, ρw is the density of water, Cw is the
moist adiabatic condensation coefficient, k is a parameter re-
lated to the droplet spectrum shape, which is inversely pro-
portional to the droplet distribution breadth, and H is cloud
thickness. The range of k is 1 in the limit of a monodisperse
size distribution and approaches 0 for a very wide distribu-
tion. In the presence of cloud top entrainment and water loss
through precipitation, the cloud droplet profile tends to be
sub-adiabatic. A sub-adiabaticity parameter f can be defined
to include the effects of entrainment and precipitation in dry-
ing out the cloud relative to the adiabatic case. Equation (1)
can be generalized (W. Conant, unpublished, 2005) as
τ = 9
10
(
4
3
pi
) 1
3
l
2
3
o f
(2+m)
3 (kNad)
1
3 H
5
3 , (2)
where f is 1 under adiabatic conditions, and approaches 0
as the degree to which the profile is sub-adiabatic increases.
The parameter m describes the microphysical impacts of
mixing between the cloudy air and the relatively dry/warm
free tropospheric air. m= 1 corresponds to the limit of in-
homogeneous mixing, in which the turbulent mixing is rel-
atively slow and all droplets in the entrained air evaporate,
resulting in reduction of Nd and broadening of the droplet
spectrum. m= 0 corresponds to the limit of homogeneous
mixing, in which the timescale of turbulent mixing is much
shorter than that at which droplets respond to the fresh ambi-
ent air. In this limit, all droplets experience the same degree
of sub-saturation and evaporate together; thus Nd remains
constant as all droplets shift to smaller sizes.
From Eq. (2), the impact of changes in aerosol number
concentration on cloud optical depth (total cloud susceptibil-
ity) can be expressed as follows:
d lnτ
d lnNa
= 1
3
(
d lnNad
d lnNa
+ d lnk
d lnNa
+5 d lnH
d lnNa
+(2+m) d lnf
d lnNa
)
. (3)
2.1 Twomey effect
From the above equation, d lnNad/d lnNa represents the so-
called Twomey effect. An analytical relationship between
Nad and Na, modified from that derived by Twomey (1959),
is
Nad=N
2
ks+2
a
 cw 32
ksB
(
ks
2 ,
3
2
)
ks/(ks+2) , (4)
where B is the beta function, w is updraft velocity at cloud
base, ks is a parameter related to the exponent in an assumed
power-law aerosol size distribution, and c is a composition-
dependent parameter that relates the aerosol size distribution
to the supersaturation spectrum. The updraft velocity is the
single dynamical factor considered in the analytical expres-
sion. From Eq. (4),
d lnNad
d lnNa
= 2
ks+2 . (5)
Values of ks range from 0.3 to 1.4 (empirical constants
for cloud condensation nuclei, CCN, at 1 % supersatura-
tion, from Pruppacher and Klett, 1997). For that range,
d lnNad/d lnNa varies from about 0.6–0.9 under adiabatic
conditions. Shao and Liu (2009) compared d lnNad/d lnNa
predicted by Eq. (5) with in situ measurements (values of
0.25–0.85). Differences in the value of d lnNad/d lnNa be-
tween the analytical expression and ambient measurements
can be attributed to (1) activation effect: adding aerosols, for
example, into a marine aerosol background reduces the abil-
ity of aerosols to act as CCN, and (2) adiabaticity influence:
the variability of the adiabaticity (cloud dilution state) from
different meteorological conditions between clean and pol-
luted cases.
2.2 Dispersion effect
The second term d lnk/d lnNa expresses the effect of changes
in Na on the cloud droplet size distribution. Dispersion in the
droplet distribution is related to aerosol composition (e.g.,
Feingold and Chuang, 2002), microphysics (e.g., collision-
coalescence), and dynamics (e.g., entrainment mixing, up-
draft velocity) (Wood et al., 2002; Lu and Seinfeld, 2006). It
is noted from observational data (Martin et al., 1994; Ack-
erman et al., 2000; Liu and Daum, 2002) that the dispersion
forcing would offset the cooling from the Twomey effect as
the competition for water vapor in the relatively polluted,
condensation-dominated regime leads to spectral broadening
and negative dispersion effect (Feingold and Siebert, 2009).
Accounting for the parameterization of dispersion effect in
GCMs leads to a reduction in the magnitude of the predicted
Twomey effect (Rotstayn and Liu, 2003, 2009). By contrast,
an opposite trend is found in the LES study of Lu and Se-
infeld (2006). For a drizzling cloud, increasing Na leads to
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Table 2. Sign and magnitude of each term in Eq. (3) from previous studies.
1(lnNd)
1(lnNa)
1(lnk)
1(lnNd∗)
1(lnH)
1(lnNd∗)
1(lnτ)
1(lnNa)
Measurement 0.6–0.9a −0.2c
0.25–0.85b −0.14d
LES 0.91e (constant LWP) ∼0.03 (light drizzle)f ∂(lnLWP)
∂(lnNa)
e= −0.1 (clean) 0.22 (clean)e
∼0.2 (heavy drizzle)f −0.03 (polluted) 0.28 (polluted)e
Other cloud base >400 m: thinningg 0.28h
cloud base <400 m: thickeningg
∗ Note Nd is applied rather than Na.
a Pruppacher and Klett (1997)
b Shao and Liu (2009), based on in situ measurements.
c Rotstayn and Liu (2003), including measurements from FIRE, SOCEX, ACE1, ASTEX, SCMS, INDOEX, MAST, etc.
d Ackerman et al. (2000)
e Lu and Seinfeld (2005): LES based on sounding profiles from FIRE and ASTEX. Note LWP is applied rather than H .
f Lu and Seinfeld (2006): LES based on sounding profiles from FIRE and ASTEX.
g Wood (2007): obtained by MLM and analytical formulations.
h Hill et al. (2009) Table 4.
spectrum narrowing (larger k) because smaller droplets sup-
press precipitation and lead to (1) less spectral broadening by
suppressed collision-coalescence and (2) more spectral nar-
rowing by droplet condensational growth at higher updraft
velocity due to stronger TKE (Lu and Seinfeld, 2006). In that
case, the dispersion effect enhances the Twomey effect. This
trend is evident from the calculation based on in situ mea-
surements by Miles et al. (2000) and individual ship tracks
in Lu et al. (2007).
2.3 Cloud thickness effect
The third term in Eq. (3), d lnH/d lnNa, expresses the sensi-
tivity of cloud thickness to changes in Na, for which Wood
(2007) derived an analytical formulation and applied a MLM
to quantify the response of cloud thickness to perturbed
Nd under different environmental conditions. Wood (2007)
showed that the MSc cloud thickness response is determined
by a balance between the moistening/cooling of the MBL re-
sulting from precipitation suppression and drying/warming
resulting from enhanced entrainment due to increased TKE.
The drying and warming effect (cloud thinning) counteracts
the moistening/cooling effect (cloud thickening). Also us-
ing the MLM model, Pincus and Baker (1994) predicted that
cloud thickness (H ) increases with Nd, especially at lower
droplet concentration. Unlike the Pincus and Baker (1994)
result that H is determined primarily by cloud top height,
Wood (2007) found the cloud-base height to be the single
most important determinant in affecting cloud thickness. If
the cloud base height is lower (higher) than 400 m, increasing
Nd leads to cloud thickening (thinning), which corresponds
to LWP increase (decrease). The argument is that for an el-
evated cloud base, more evaporation occurs before precip-
itation reaches the surface, leading to two effects (Wood,
2007): (i) more sub-cloud evaporation limits the moisten-
ing/cooling of the MBL resulting from precipitation suppres-
sion, while allowing suppressed precipitation to increase the
entrainment with increasing Nd, and (ii) sub-cloud evapora-
tion has a stronger effect on turbulence than in-cloud latent
heating; therefore enhanced sub-cloud evaporation increases
the leverage of changes in cloud base precipitation on en-
trainment.
2.4 Adiabaticity effect
The term, d lnf/d lnNa, can be termed the adiabaticity ef-
fect, accounting for the effect of liquid water depletion due
to entrainment mixing and precipitation on cloud optical
depth. This term cannot be evaluated separately from the
other terms; the effect of sub-adiabaticity is intertwined with
all the previous effects discussed. The qualitative effect of
entrainment mixing on cloud behavior has been discussed in
Sect. 1 (effects (c), (d), and (e)).
Some of these individual effects have been estimated in
several previous studies (Table 2), including analytical solu-
tions, in situ measurements, satellite data, and LES. We will
subsequently estimate the magnitudes for each effect from
LES simulation.
3 Model description
3.1 Numerical model
In this study we employ the Weather Research and Forecast-
ing (WRF) model V3.1.1 as a 3-D LES model. Several stud-
ies (e.g., Moeng et al., 2007; Wang and Feingold, 2009a,b;
Wang et al., 2009) have used the WRF model for LES ex-
periments and found the results are in good agreement with
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/9749/2011/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 9749–9769, 2011
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observations and other LES studies. Therefore we apply the
WRF model as the LES dynamic framework. Note that Wang
et al. (2009) compared WRF LES with other models for the
same intercomparison case study (Ackerman et al., 2009).
Most model variables and derived quantities (e.g., total wa-
ter mixing ratio, liquid water potential temperature, LWP,
buoyancy flux, total water flux, TKE, and cloud fraction) lie
within the corresponding ensemble range in Ackerman et al.
(2009); however, the variance of vertical velocity and below-
cloud rain rate were underestimated by WRF LES for the
case they considered. A detailed bin-resolved microphysical
scheme (Geresdi, 1998; Rasmussen et al., 2002; Xue et al.,
2010) is employed in the WRF model. In the bin microphysi-
cal scheme, aerosol number, cloud drop mass, and cloud drop
number are computed over a size-resolved spectrum, predict-
ing both cloud drop mass and number concentration follow-
ing the moment-conserving technique (Tzivion et al., 1987,
1989; Reisin et al., 1996). Cloud drops are divided into 36
size bins with radii ranging from 1.56 µm to 6.4 mm and with
mass doubling between bins. The masses for the first bin and
the 36th bin are 1.5979×10−14 and 1.098×10−3 kg, respec-
tively. In this study, the cutoff radius between cloud drop
and rain drop size is taken to be ∼40 µm. The aerosols are
divided into 40 size bins between 0.006 to 66.2 µm.
3.2 Microphysical processes
The microphysical processes include aerosol activation, drop
condensation/evaporation, collision-coalescence, collisional
breakup, and sedimentation. The aerosol size distribution
is taken to be a single mode lognormal size distribution.
Aerosol activation (or cloud droplet activation) occurs when
the ambient supersaturation exceeds the critical supersatura-
tion (Sc) for the given particle size. A hygroscopicity param-
eter κ , which describes the relationship between dry particle
diameter and cloud condensation nuclei activity, is used to
represent the composition-dependence of the solution water
activity (Petters and Kreidenweis, 2007),
Sc(Dd)= D
3
d−D3a
D3d−D3a (1−κ)
exp
( 4σ s
a
Mw
RTρwDd
)
−1, (6)
where Dd is droplet diameter, Da is aerosol dry diameter, σ s
a
is the surface tension of the solution/air interface, Mw is the
molecular weight of water, and ρw is the density of water. For
the present study, the aerosol is assumed to be ammonium
sulfate, for which κ is set to the constant value 0.615 (Petters
and Kreidenweis, 2007).
The aerosol number concentration is held constant in the
present study. The activated droplet number at each time is
calculated by the difference between the particle number that
would be activated at the diagnosed supersaturation and the
pre-existing droplet number, consistent with several previ-
ous studies (e.g., Stevens et al., 1998; Lu and Seinfeld, 2005,
2006; Sandu et al., 2008). Diffusional growth and evapora-
tion of water drops are described following the vapor diffu-
z
Fig. 1. Initial sounding profile (potential temperature θ and total water mixing ratio qt) for the MSc of Control
cas .
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Fig. 1. Initial sounding profile (potential temperature θ and total
water mixing ratio qt ) for the MSc of Control case.
sion equation (Pruppacher and Klett, 1997). The Best and
Bond number approach is used to calculate the terminal ve-
locity of water drops (Pruppacher and Klett, 1997). The effi-
ciencies of collision-coalescence between drops are derived
using the data of Hall (1980) to calculate the kernel function.
The collisional breakup of water drops is included following
Feingold et al. (1988).
3.3 Other processes
Surface latent and sensible heat fluxes are calculated from
local wind speed and the difference in specific humid-
ity/potential temperature between the ocean and the air just
above the ocean surface, following the Monin-Obukhov
scheme. A 3-D turbulence scheme with 1.5-order turbu-
lent kinetic energy (TKE) closure (Deardorff, 1980) is ap-
plied to prognose TKE. The Rapid Radiative Transfer Model
(RRTM; Mlawer et al., 1997) with 16 LW bands is utilized
to calculate LW radiative fluxes. The correlated-k method is
used to simulate the cloud-top radiative cooling and heating
rates. Shortwave radiation is represented using the Dudhia
scheme (1989) to include solar flux, shortwave absorption
and scattering in clear air, and reflection and absorption in
cloud layers. A damping layer of 300 m thickness is em-
ployed in the upper boundary of domain for absorbing grav-
ity wave energy to minimize the unphysical wave reflection
off the upper boundary of the domain. Periodic boundary
conditions in both x- and y- directions are assumed in the
simulations. The monotonic flux limiter is applied to the ba-
sic advection scheme for scalar transport, as suggested by
Wang et al. (2009) to avoid overestimates of cloud water and
precipitation in cloud-scale simulations.
4 Experimental design
The WRF model with detailed bin microphysics is used
to simulate an idealized MSc case for 30 h to cover a di-
urnal cycle. The aerosol is assumed to be fully soluble
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Fig. 2. Time evolution of Nd, LWP, and surface precipitation rate under different domain size: 2.5×2.5 km2
(black) and 1×1 km2 (red); under different Na: clean (solid line) and polluted (dashed line) cloud.
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Fig. 2. Time evolution of Nd, LWP, and surface precipitation rate under different domain size: 2.5×2.5 km2 (black) and 1×1 km2 (red);
under different Na: clean (solid line) and polluted (dashed line) cloud.
Table 3. Summary of simulated cases.
Na (cm−3) Domain (km2) SST (K) qft (g kg−1) D (10−6 s−1) U,V (ms−1)
Control 100, 200, 1000 1×1, 2.5×2.5 288 6.1 5.5 x: −1, y:6
SST290, SST292 100, 1000 1×1 290, 292
QFT3, QFT1 100, 1000 1×1 3.1, 1.1
DIV3, DIV8 100, 1000 1×1 3.0, 8.0
WIND 100, 1000 1×1 x: −4, y:10
ammonium sulfate following lognormal distribution with
mean radius of 0.1 µm and geometric standard deviation of
1.5. The initial sounding profile for the control case (Fig. 1)
is loosely based on the First International Satellite Cloud Cli-
matology Project Regional Experiment (FIRE I; Duynkerke
et al., 2004) in July 1987, with the total water mixing ra-
tio decreased by 0.5 g kg−1 for a moderately drizzling (0.1–
1 mm day−1) cloud. The case simulated is a shallow bound-
ary layer with a depth of∼600 m and topped with a 12 K and
−3 g kg−1 temperature and moisture inversion, respectively.
The Coriolis parameter is 8×10−5 s−1 (33.5◦ N, 119.5◦ W).
Other initial conditions are similar to those in Hill et al.
(2009). The nominal sea surface temperature (SST) is set
to 288 K, and surface pressure is assumed to be constant at
1012.5 mb. The wind field is −1 ms−1 in the x-direction
and 6 ms−1 in the y-direction. The nominal large-scale di-
vergence rate (D), 5.5×10−6 s−1, is given to prescribe the
subsidence rate Wsub =−Dz, where z is the height above
surface. The initial temperature field is perturbed pseudo-
randomly by an amplitude of 0.1 K to accelerate the spinup of
turbulence. Results are not sensitive to this amplitude. Both
LW and SW radiation are considered. Radiative forcing is
computed every time step. In order to avoid MSc dissipation
due to strong solar radiation in summer, winter conditions are
chosen for SW radiation.
Three Control simulations are performed within a
2.5 km×2.5 km×1.6 km domain for 30 h. The grid spacing
is 20 m vertically and 50 m horizontally, with a 0.5 s time
step. Aerosol number concentrations (Na) of 100, 200, and
Fig. 3. Time evolution of Nd and LWP under different vertical spacing: 20 m (black), 10 m (blue), and 5 m
(red) for clean condition.
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Fig. 3. Time evolution of Nd and LWP under different vertical spac-
ing: 20 m (black), 10 m (blue), and 5 m (red) for clean condition.
1000 cm−3 are taken to correspond to clean, semi-polluted,
and polluted cases, respectively. For computational effi-
ciency, sensitivity studies are performed over a smaller hor-
izontal domain size, 1 km in x- and y-directions. Figure 2
shows that the cloud bulk properties and surface precipitation
rate of larger (2.5 km×2.5 km) and smaller (1 km×1 km) do-
main sizes are similar. Finer vertical spacings (5 and 10 m)
are also examined (Fig. 3) for the clean case, showing that
the Nd and LWP responses are robust with different vertical
spacings, although both Nd and LWP are higher with finer
vertical resolution. This agrees with the results of Hill et al.
(2009) that LWP responses are insensitive to the resolution
tests (grid size 20 m×20 m×10 m versus 40 m×40 m×20 m).
Since our focus is on the directional changes of cloud prop-
erties in response to different ambient conditions, the smaller
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Fig. 4. Vertical profile averaged over 4–6 h (solid line) and 12–14 h (dashed line) of (a) mean buoyancy flux,
B = g
θv
w′θv ′×10−4, where θv is virtual potential temperature, (b) mean liquid water potential temperature
θl, (c) mean total water mixing ratio qt, and (d) mean vertical velocity variance of clean (black), semi-polluted
(blue), and polluted (red) cloud.
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Fig. 4. Vertical profile averaged over 4–6 h (solid line) and 12–14 h (dashed line) of (a) mean buoyancy flux, B = g
θv
w′θv ′×10−4, where θv
is virtual potential temperature, (b) mean liquid water potential temperature θl , (c) mean total water mixing ratio qt , and (d) mean vertical
velocity variance of clean (black), semi-polluted (blue), and polluted (red) cloud.
domain with 20 m vertical spacing is sufficient for sensitivity
studies. Four significant environmental variables that control
the structure of the MSc are considered: SST, free tropo-
spheric water vapor mixing ratio (qft), large-scale divergence
rate (D), and wind speed (U and V ). The lower BL stabil-
ity is controlled mainly by SST (Klein and Hartmann, 1993).
The humidity above the BL determines the drying/warming
effect through entrainment. The large-scale divergence D af-
fects the subsidence rate. The wind speed is considered, as it
mainly affects the surface fluxes.
The simulations performed are listed in Table 3. In cases
SST290 and SST292, SST is increased by 2 K and 4 K, re-
spectively. In cases QFT3 and QFT1, the free tropospheric
water vapor mixing ratio is decreased to 3.1 and 1.1 g kg−1,
respectively; the temperature profile remains unchanged. In
cases DIV3 and DIV8, the large scale divergence rate is set
to 3.0×10−6 and 8.0×10−6 s−1, respectively, with all else
unchanged. In WIND case, the initial wind speed is set to
−4 ms−1 in the x-direction and 10 ms−1 in the y-direction
for the entire boundary layer, stronger than the Control case.
Both clean and polluted scenarios are simulated for each
condition.
5 Results
5.1 Control case
The simulations start at 00:00 h local time. During nighttime,
cloud top LW radiative cooling generates positive buoyancy
in the cloud layer (Fig. 4a), which enhances TKE and mixing,
destabilizing the MBL and increasing the cloud top entrain-
ment. Cloud-top entrainment tends to raise the cloud base
by diluting the cloud with warm and dry air, but it also tends
to lift cloud-top height (e.g., Randall, 1984). With stronger
mixing, water vapor from the surface is transported to up-
per layers more efficiently, causing the difference between
water vapor mixing ratio at the reference level and satura-
tion mixing ratio at the surface to increase, and thus leading
to a higher surface moisture flux. This results in a moister
cloud layer, increased cloud thickness and LWP at nighttime
(Fig. 5a, b). For the clean case (Na = 100 cm−3), measurable
surface precipitation begins at 5 h as LWP increases, pro-
ceeding from light drizzle (surface rain rate <0.1 mm day−1)
to moderate drizzle (0.1–1 mm day−1) after 7 h. During the
daytime, the heating due to cloud absorption of solar radia-
tion partially offsets the cloud top LW cooling, stabilizing the
MBL. Heating of the cloudy layer via SW absorption acts to
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Fig. 5. Time evolution of clean (Na = 100 cm−3, black), semi-polluted (Na = 200 cm−3, blue), and polluted
(Na = 1000 cm−3, red) cloud (2.5×2.5 km2 horizontal domain): (a) average LWP; (b) average cloud top (solid
line) and cloud base (dashed line) height, where the cloudy grid is defined as grid with cloud water mixing
ratio >0.01 g kg−1; (c) cloud droplet number concentration Nd, averaged over the cloudy grid; (d) surface
precipitation rate, hourly averaged; (e) domain average surface latent (solid line) and sensible (dashed line) heat
flux; (f) average cloud optical depth; (g) cloud fraction, defined by cloud optical depth >2. Gray regions are
for the nighttime conditions (0–7 h and 17–30 h), while write regions are for the daytime conditions (7–17 h).
.
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Fig. 5. Time evolution of clean (Na = 100 cm−3, black), semi-
polluted (Na = 200 cm−3, blue), and polluted (Na = 1000 cm−3,
red) cloud (2.5×2.5 km2 horizontal domain): (a) avera ; ( )
average cloud top (solid line) and cloud base (dashed line) height,
where the cloudy grid is defined as grid with cloud water mixing
rati >0.01 g kg−1; (c) cloud droplet number concentration Nd, av-
eraged over the cloudy grid; (d) surface precipitation rate, hourly
averaged; (e) domain average surface latent (solid line) and sensi-
ble (d shed line) heat fl x; (f) average cloud optical depth; (g) cloud
fraction, defined by cloud optical depth >2. Gray regions are for
the nighttime conditions (0–7 h and 17–30 h), while write regions
are for the daytime conditions (7–17 h).
thin the cloud; surface precipitation is suppressed after 12 h
(Fig. 5d). Also, the MSc becomes decoupled from the sub-
cloud layer as the cloud gets slightly warmer than the sub-
cloud layer and a stable layer occurs at the cloud base. In
the θl and qt daytime profiles (Fig. 4b, c), it is shown that
the moister and cooler surface air is not transported to the
cloud layer effectively (12–14 h). As the cloud continues to
warm, the LWP decreases, attaining a minimum at ∼14 h.
It is noted, however, that the solar heating is likely overes-
timated with the Dudhia SW radiation scheme and leads to
overly reduced daytime cloud water.
After 14 h, cloud top height begins to increase again due
to a decrease in downwelling SW radiation, and drizzle ap-
pears after ∼16 h (Fig. 5d). In the clean case, the drizzle
evaporation below the cloud can moisten and cool the sub-
cloud layer, increasing the relative humidity of the sub-cloud
air, lowering the cloud lifting condensation level, hence low-
ering cloud base (Lu and Seinfeld, 2005). Also, the cloud-
top entrainment decreases in the presence of drizzle, there-
fore the cloud top falls. The decreased entrainment dry-
ing/warming increases the MBL relative humidity and leads
to a lower lifting condensation level. Therefore, more rain-
drops are likely to reach the surface before evaporating in
the sub-cloud layer. As the surface precipitation increases
during the second night, the cloud becomes optically thin-
ner (Fig. 5f) and cloud top LW cooling decreases, allowing
subsidence to compress the MBL. The cloud eventually dis-
appears at ∼24 h.
Proceeding from clean to semi-polluted (Na = 200 cm−3)
condition, more numerous and smaller cloud droplets un-
dergo less efficient collision-coalescence, which leads to a
suppression of precipitation. Therefore, the semi-polluted
case is nonprecipitating for the first 25 h. The precipitation
suppression at nighttime results in higher TKE, because in
the presence of precipitation, drizzle formation leads to sta-
bilization of the sub-cloud layer through evaporative cooling
and moistening. The cooling and moistening below the cloud
leads to weaker turbulence intensity and inhibition of deeper
mixing, and may also lower the cloud base (Lu and Sein-
feld, 2005). During the daytime this can partially offset the
warming of the cloud base due to absorption of solar radi-
ation and counteract the tendency for the cloud base to rise
(Sandu et al., 2008). The existence of drizzle reduces the
buoyancy, stabilizes the MBL, decreases the TKE, and re-
duces the entrainment strength. As a result, precipitation sup-
pression due to increased Na increases the buoyancy fluxes
and TKE, destabilizes the MBL, enhances the cloud-top en-
trainment (as shown in pathway (c)), and establishing a well-
mixed MBL. This is consistent with previous findings (e.g.,
Stevens et al., 1998; Ackerman et al., 2004; Lu and Seinfeld,
2005; Wood, 2007).
From 10 to 15 h, the semi-polluted cloud thins due to solar
heating. With a stabilized MBL and decreased TKE during
the daytime, the cloud top falls by 80 m due to reduced cloud
top entrainment. As the MBL gradually warms with SW
heating, the relative humidity in the MBL decreases, caus-
ing the cloud base to rise by 100 m. Consequently, LWP de-
creases as cloud thins. During the second night, the LWP of
the semi-polluted cloud increases with weaker SW heating,
exceeding 110 gm−2, and drizzle appears in the last 5 h of
the simulation.
Proceeding from semi-polluted to polluted condition
(Na = 1000 cm−3), stronger TKE is generated from
sedimentation-entrainment and evaporation-entrainment
feedbacks by numerous smaller cloud droplets (as discussed
previously in Sect. 1 pathway (d) and (e)), resulting in
a drier cloud layer and less LWP, as compared to the
semi-polluted case. This is evident from the vertical profile
of vertical velocity variance ((w′w′), a measure of strength
of turbulent mixing, Fig. 4d). This result agrees with that
of Ackerman et al. (2004), in that the entrainment increases
with increasing Na in all simulations. Also, the LWP is
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Fig. 6. Time evolution of 1×1 km2 clean (Na = 100 cm−3, left column) and polluted (Na = 1000 cm−3, right
column) cloud for Control (black), SST290 (blue) and SST292 (red) case: (a) and (e) average LWP; (b) and (f)
average cloud top/base height; (c) and (g) domain average surface latent (solid line) and sensible (dashed line)
heat flux; (d) surface precipitation rate, hourly averaged.
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Fig. 6. Time evolution of 1×1 km2 clean (Na= 100 cm−3, left col-
umn) and polluted (Na= 1000 cm−3, right column) cloud for Con-
trol (black), SST290 (blue) and SST292 (red) case: (a) and (e) av-
erage LWP; (b) and (f) average cloud top/base height; (c) and (g)
domain average surface latent (solid line) and sensible (dashed line)
heat flux; (d) surface precipitation rate, hourly averaged.
lower in the polluted condition than in the semi-polluted
condition for the 30 h duration (Fig. 5a). After 15 h, as in
the case of the semi-polluted cloud, the well-mixed MBL
is restored through enhanced LW cooling and TKE, and
the cloud grows even thicker than during the first night.
Compared to the clean case, in the absence of precipitation
the MSc lifetime increases.
It is shown that when the surface precipitation rate exceeds
∼0.1 mm day−1, the LWP increases with Nd (following ef-
fect (b)). Similar trends have also been found in other noc-
turnal MSc studies (Table 1), in which opposite responses of
LWP to an increase in Na for moderate/heavy and non/light
drizzling conditions occur. In Fig. 5f, the cloud optical depth,
τ , is calculated by
τ =
∫ ∫
2pir2n(r)drdz, (7)
where the extinction efficiency is approximately 2 at visible
wavelengths for the typical size of cloud drops (Seinfeld and
Pandis, 2006), and n(r) is the droplet number concentration
distribution. It is shown that the cloud optical depth increases
with Na (Fig. 5f), with larger enhancement at night than dur-
ing the daytime. During the 30 h simulation, cloud optical
depth, as well as LWP, precipitation, and cloud fraction ex-
hibit a strong diurnal variation (Fig. 5). The cloud fraction
remains 100 % for semi-polluted and polluted cases except
from 12 to 14 h when SW heating is strongest. However,
under clean condition, with both precipitation and solar heat-
ing, cloud fraction decreases significantly (Fig. 5g). Also, as
a result of more pronounced entrainment, the polluted cloud
is warmer and drier than the clean and semi-polluted clouds
(Fig. 4b, c).
The overall effect (Control cases) of changes in Na can
be summarized as follows: (1) with non/light drizzle (sur-
face precipitation rate <0.1 mm day−1), increase in Na re-
sults in stronger entrainment and thus lower LWP; and
(2) with moderate/heavy drizzle (surface precipitation rate
>0.1 mm day−1), increase in Na results in precipitation sup-
pression, and thus higher LWP. (Note that clouds are clas-
sified as non/light drizzling and moderate/heavy drizzling
rather than as clean and polluted.) For the diurnal variation,
nighttime LWP is larger than daytime LWP, a result of cloud
thinning and decoupling during daytime. Overall, cloud op-
tical depth τ increases with increased Na (Fig. 5f). These
effects are consistent with the studies listed in Table 1.
5.2 Sensitivity to environmental conditions
5.2.1 Effects of SST – SST290 and SST292 cases
First, we examine the effect of a higher SST on the response
of the MSc to perturbations in aerosol concentration. As SST
increases, the surface sensible and latent heat fluxes increase
accordingly (Fig. 6c, g), resulting in higher θl and qt in the
MBL (Fig. 7b, c). The extent of heating exceeds the extent
of moistening in terms of affecting the relative humidity, re-
sulting in lower relative humidity under higher SST, and thus
higher cloud base. The increased surface fluxes also enhance
the TKE (Fig. 7a) and cloud top entrainment, and therefore
deepen the cloud by rising cloud top (Fig. 6b). Overall, cloud
base rises more than cloud top, resulting in a thinner cloud,
consistent with the short time scale responses in Lu and Se-
infeld (2005). In SST290 and SST292 clean cases, the pre-
cipitation is suppressed (Fig. 6d) because of a thinner cloud
and lower LWP. During the daytime, the cloud thickness is
constrained by both solar absorption and the warmer MBL.
In the second night, the LW radiation enhances the turbu-
lence and MBL overturning, and a well-mixed state is re-
established, causing the cloud to thicken. The precipitation
in SST290 clean case initiates at ∼20 h, and with moder-
ate drizzling rate (0.1–1 mm day−1) after 21 h, the cloud be-
comes very thin in the end of simulation. While in SST292
clean case, lower LWP prevents the cloud from drizzling, and
it keeps thickening in the second night.
In SST290 and SST292 polluted cases, stronger entrain-
ment drying/warming due to evaporation and sedimentation
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Fig. 7. Vertical profile averaged over 4–6 h of (a) mean vertical velocity variance, (b) mean total water mixing
ratio qt, and (c) mean liquid water potential temperature θl for Control (black) / SST290 (red) and clean (solid
line) / polluted (dashed line) case.
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Fig. 7. Vertical profile averaged over 4–6 h of (a) mean vertical velocity variance, (b) mean total water mixing ratio qt , and (c) mean liquid
water potential temperature θl for Control (black)/SST290 (red) and clean (solid line)/polluted (dashed line) case.
feedbacks as compared to that in clean cases further dries the
MBL, leading to cloud dissipation at ∼14 h with existence
of strong solar heating. With the onset of the second night,
the LW-driven TKE enhances the vertical advection of water
vapor, gradually replenishing moisture at the lifting conden-
sation level. The cloud reforms at∼27 h and 20 h for SST290
and SST292 polluted cases, respectively (Fig. 6f).
The overall effect of an increasing SST can be summarized
as follows: (1) when SST is increased as compared to the
Control case, the simulated cloud thins and LWP decreases
on a short time scale (several hours); and (2) when SST is
increased and Na is increased, entrainment effects are more
pronounced and LWP decreases.
5.2.2 Effects of free tropospheric humidity – QFT3 and
QFT1 cases
As the free tropospheric air becomes drier, the larger dis-
continuity in humidity between the MBL and the free tro-
posphere results in stronger evaporative cooling in the cloud
top inversion region. This enhances the TKE and leads to
stronger mixing and increased cloud top entrainment. As
more dry air is entrained into the cloud layer, the MBL
gets drier, causing the surface latent heat flux to increase.
Compared to the Control case, the enhanced cloud top en-
trainment leads to a deeper MBL as well as stronger drying
and warming. As a result, both the cloud top and base rise
(Fig. 8b, f), with the cloud base rising more, thus resulting in
a thinner cloud. The effects of the free tropospheric moisture
can be summarized (Ackerman et al., 2004) as: (1) moist en-
trained air → does not dry MBL effectively → cloud thick-
ening, versus (2) dry entrained air → dry the MBL → cloud
thinning. Similar results were also obtained by Sandu et al.
(2008) for a diurnal cycle.
In the QFT3 case, no precipitation indicates stronger mix-
ing in the MBL so the vapor from the surface is transported
more efficiently to the cloud layer. The increased surface
moisture flux compensates for the drying from enhanced en-
trainment, and the cloud thickens at night. However in the
QFT1 case, the cloud thins as drying from entrainment mix-
ing exceeds the moistening from the surface flux (Fig. 8a, e).
In the QFT3 clean case, the precipitation occurs after 20 h,
with heavier drizzle (>0.1 mm day−1) occurring after 21 h.
The cloud eventually dissipates by the end of simulation. On
the other hand, the lower LWP in the QFT1 clean case pre-
vents the cloud from precipitating during the 30 h duration.
In the second night, the cloud deepens as the surface moisture
flux outweighs the drying by entrainment, and LWP gradu-
ally increases. Compared to the QFT1 polluted case, LWP is
higher in the clean case than in the polluted case within the
30 h duration.
The overall effect of a drier free troposphere can be sum-
marized as follows: (1) when qft is decreased as compared
to the Control case, the cloud thins and LWP decreases on
a short time scale; and (2) when qft is decreased and Na is
increased, entrainment effects are significant and LWP de-
creases.
5.2.3 Effects of large-scale divergence – DIV3 and
DIV8 Cases
Changes in the large-scale divergence rate mainly affect the
cloud top height. As the large-scale divergence weakens
(DIV3), the cloud height increases, and the cloud thickens.
In the DIV3 clean case, this results in earlier and heavier
precipitation than in the Control case (Fig. 9d). During the
first night, surface precipitation initiates at∼4 h with a maxi-
mum rate of 0.45 mm day−1. During the day, LWP decreases,
reaching a minimum at ∼14 h (Fig. 9a), the same as in the
Control case. The cloud thickens again afterwards as the SW
heating decreases. Due to the lower cloud layer in the sec-
ond evening (Fig. 9b), precipitation droplets are less likely to
evaporate before reaching the surface, causing heavier sur-
face precipitation to occur between 16 and 21 h, with a max-
imum rate of 1.2 mm day−1, and eventually the cloud dissi-
pates at ∼22 h.
In the DIV3 polluted case, the cloud thickens with
the LWP reaching ∼150 gm−2 during the first night, as
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Fig. 8. The same as Fig. 6, except for Control (black), QFT3 (blue) and QFT1 (red) case.
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Fig. 8. The same as Fig. 6, except for Control (black), QFT3 (blue)
and QFT1 (red) case.
compared to ∼100 gm−2 in the Control case (Fig. 9e). Dur-
ing the second night, the cloud grows even thicker, with LWP
reaching 160 gm−2 at the end of the simulation, showing that
with a weaker subsidence rate, the polluted cloud can keep
thickening without being strongly capped.
In the DIV8 case, on the other hand, the stronger sub-
sidence results in a lower inversion height and therefore a
lower cloud top height. In the DIV8 clean case, lower LWP
inhibits precipitation during the first night. Compared to the
DIV3 and Control clean clouds, the cloud dissipates later
due to later onset and less drizzle. In the DIV8 polluted
case, however, the cloud disappears due to stronger subsi-
dence and daytime solar absorption. It is shown that when
the subsidence rate is increased, the cloud thins due to a
decrease in cloud top height and is even able to dissipate
completely. The overall effect of the large-scale divergence
rate can be summarized as follows: (1) in the precipitat-
ing case, when D is increased as compared to the Control
case, the cloud thins and LWP decreases on a short time
scale; and (2) when D is increased (decreased) and Na is
increased, stronger entrainment (precipitation suppression)
leads to lower (higher) LWP.
(a)
(b)
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(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
DIV3
Control (DIV5.5)
DIV8
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Fig. 9. The same as Fig. 6, except for Control (black), DIV3 (blue) and DIV8 (red) case.
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Fig. 9. The same as Fig. 6, except for Control (black), DIV3 (blue)
and DIV8 (red) case.
5.2.4 Effects of wind speed – WIND Cases
Stronger wind (U and V are −4 and 10 ms−1, respectively;
compared to −1 and 6 ms−1 in Control case) increases the
surface latent heat fluxes, resulting in slightly higher LWP
than in the Control case, and thus more precipitation in the
clean case (Fig. 10d). Stronger sedimentation lowers the
cloud top and base relative to the Control case (Fig. 10b).
In the afternoon, the LWP increases and heavy drizzle occur-
ring in the clean case causes the cloud to disappear at ∼21 h,
earlier than that in the Control clean case. This is a result of
significant water loss due to low cloud base. In the polluted
case, on the other hand, it shows similar diurnal variation as
the Control case (Fig. 10f), but with higher LWP than the
Control case at night. It is shown that within the range sim-
ulated, the cloud response is not very sensitive to the wind
speed compared to other environmental variables.
The overall effect of stronger wind speed can be summa-
rized as follows: (1) when U , V are increased as compared
to the Control case, the cloud thickens and LWP increases,
resulting in heavier precipitation (short time scale); and (2)
when U , V are increased and Na is increased, precipitation
is suppressed and LWP is higher than that of the case with
lower Na.
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Fig. 10. The same as Fig. 6, except for Control (black) and WIND (red) case.
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Fig. 10. The same as Fig. 6, except for Control (black) and WIND
(red) case.
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Fig. 11. Time evolution of LWP difference between polluted and clean condition for Control (black), SST290
(red solid), SST292 (red dashed), QFT3 (green solid), QFT1 (green dashed), DIV3 (blue solid), DIV8 (blue
dashes), and WIND (orange) case.
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Fig. 11. Time evolution of LWP difference between polluted and
clean con ition for Control (black), SST290 (red solid), SST292
(red dashed), QFT3 (green solid), QFT1 (green dashed), DIV3 (blue
solid), DIV8 (blue dashes), and WIND (orange) case.
5.3 LWP differences between clean and polluted cases
The LWP difference between the polluted and clean case
(1LWP) for all cases is shown in Fig. 11 (after 16 h the cloud
dissipates in some cases). For Control, DIV3 and WIND
cases, LWP is higher under polluted conditions (1LWP>0),
with the maximum 1LWP reaching 70 gm−2 in the DIV3
case. This is because under these conditions in which heavier
precipitation occurs (Figs. 9d, 10d), the increase in aerosol
number concentration more effectively suppresses precipi-
tation, resulting in less water loss and higher LWP. In con-
trast, the other cases (SST290, SST292, DIV8, QFT3 and
QFT1 case) have lower LWP in the polluted condition than
the clean condition (1LWP<0), which shows that in the ab-
sence of precipitation or with light drizzle, the evaporation-
entrainment effect and sedimentation-entrainment effect are
pronounced in the polluted case, causing LWP to decrease.
The minimum 1LWP is ∼−28 gm−2 in the QFT1 case,
showing that the drier the free troposphere, the stronger the
entrainment effect. The time evolution of difference in LWP
between polluted and clean condition has the same tendency
as compared to Fig. 7 of Sandu et al. (2008), with larger LWP
difference under moister conditions, and vice versa. Also,
during daytime the LWP difference decreases, and becomes
negative for all simulations after ∼14 h, similar to the results
in Sandu et al. (2008).
5.4 Relation of LES experiments to
analytical approximation
Equation (3) is an approximate analytical expression relating
changes in Na to changes in various cloud properties. Here
we attempt to estimate the sign and relative magnitude of
each term in Eq. (3) using the LES experiments. To evaluate
the derivatives we use finite differences, 1Na, to represent
dNa, using Na values of 100, 200, 500 and 1000 cm−3. As
noted earlier, while the adiabaticity effect, d(lnf )/d(lnNa),
is expressed separately in Eq. (3), this effect cannot easily be
separated numerically from the others in Eq. (3). Therefore,
1lnNd/1lnNa is estimated rather than1lnNad/1lnNa; and
the estimation of 1lnk/1lnNa and 1lnH/1lnNa already
incorporates the adiabaticity effect. Control, SST290, QFT3,
and DIV3 cases are considered to evaluate each term. The
relationship of τ , Nd, k, and H to Na are calculated by
conditionally-averaging over the cloudy fraction of the do-
main. Nighttime (4–7 h) and daytime (12–15 h) are discussed
separately (Fig. 12).
5.4.1 Twomey effect
The estimated value of 1lnNd/1lnNa is within the range of
1.00–1.25 at night (4–7 h) and 0.83–1.37 during the day (12–
15 h) (Table 4), with lower values in SST290 and QFT3 cases
than in Control and DIV3 cases, a result of lower relative hu-
midity and lower supersaturation, and thus lower Nd. During
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k
Fig. 12. Averaged optical depth (τ ), cloud droplet number concentration (Nd), dispersion coefficient (k) and
cloud thickness (H) as a function of aerosol number concentration Na. Values are averaged horizontally and
vertically between cloud top and base for Control (black), SST290 (red), QFT3 (blue), and DIV3 (green) cases
during nighttime (averaged over 4–7 h, filled circle) and daytime (average over 12–15 h, cross).
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Fig. 12. Averaged optical depth (τ ), cloud droplet number concentration (Nd), dispersion coefficient (k) and cloud thickness (H ) as a function
of aerosol number concentration Na. Values are averaged horizontally and vertically between cloud top and base for Control (black), SST290
(red), QFT3 (blue), and DIV3 (green) cases during nighttime (averaged over 4–7 h, filled circle) and daytime (average over 12–15 h, cross).
the daytime, Nd is lower than that at nighttime due to solar
heating (Fig. 12), and the values of 1lnNd/1lnNa are more
scattered. Compared to other studies (Table 2), the estimated
magnitude of 1lnNd/1lnNa is higher, as compared to the
range of 0.6 to 0.9 based on Eqs. (4) and (5).
5.4.2 Dispersion effect
The coefficient k is calculated (Martin et al., 1994; Lu and
Seinfeld, 2006) as a function of relative dispersion (d) and
skewness (s) of the droplet number concentration distribution
n(r),
k=
(
1+d2)3(
sd3+1+3d2)2 , (8)
where d = σ/r¯ , r¯ is mean droplet radius, σ is the standard
deviation of droplet spectrum, given by
σ =
(
1
Nd
∫
(r− r¯)2n(r)dr
)1/2
, (9)
and skewness s is defined as
s= 1
σ 3Nd
∫
(r− r¯)2n(r)dr. (10)
Calculated over the cloud and drizzle spectra, the range of k
from the simulations is within 0.58 and 0.85 (Fig. 12). Dur-
ing the daytime, k is smaller than at night, suggesting that
the evaporation of cloud droplets due to SW heating results
in a more dispersed droplet spectrum and smaller k. Also,
the estimated 1lnk/1lnNa at nighttime is smaller for the
drier cases (SST290 and QFT3), and larger for the moister
case (DIV3). In the DIV3 case with stronger precipitation,
1lnk/1lnNa accounts for 10 % of total cloud susceptibility,
larger than in other cases with less precipitation; this result is
consistent with Lu and Seinfeld (2006), where smaller value
of 1lnk/1lnNa occurs for the cloud with weaker drizzle,
and larger value with stronger precipitation. This is because
with increased Na, there is less spectral broadening due to
suppressed collision-coalescence. Also, suppressed precip-
itation leads to stronger TKE and higher updraft velocities,
resulting in spectral narrowing via condensational growth in
regions of higher updraft velocities. The positive correlation
of k toNa is consistent with Miles et al. (2000) and individual
ship tracks in Lu et al. (2007), yet opposite to that obtained
by other flight-averaged data (Martin et al.; 1994; Liu and
Daum; 2002; ensemble cloud averages in Lu et al., 2007).
Lu et al. (2007) found that on the ensemble-averaged cloud
scale (∼several tens of kilometers), an increase in Na results
in spectral broadening (smaller k), because for the flight-
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averaged data, the relationship between k and Na is affected
not only by Na but also by various meteorological conditions
in different sampling locations. The meteorological differ-
ences thus affect the dynamical factors, such as entrainment
mixing, updraft velocity, drizzle strength, etc, which accord-
ingly change the dispersion width. Therefore for the flight-
averaged observational data, the clean and polluted cases
were not necessarily subject to the same sounding (Lu et al.,
2007), which causes the k-Na relationship to be affected by
factors other than simply changes in Na. While on the scale
of a cloud perturbed by a single ship track, spectral narrow-
ing (larger k) occurs in response to increased Na, for which
the ship track and clean regions are embedded in the same
sounding. In this LES study, with the ambient conditions
being fixed, the environment is identical, and the aerosol-
induced dispersion changes can therefore be distinguished
and separated from other meteorological factors.
5.4.3 Cloud thickness effect
Aerosols exert the main influence on cloud thickness through
precipitation efficiency, radiation, and cloud dynamics (en-
trainment). The estimated 1lnH/1lnNa at nighttime is
slightly negative (∼−0.01 to−0.04) within the range of sim-
ulated environmental conditions (Table 4), except for the
DIV3 case (1lnH/1lnNa = 0.014) in which stronger driz-
zle occurs in the clean case, causing H to increase with in-
creasing Na, a result of precipitation suppression. As Na in-
creases from 200 to 1000 cm−3, 1lnH/1lnNa is negative in
all cases (Fig 12) as a result of evaporation-entrainment and
sedimentation-entrainment effects. During the daytime, H
is smaller and the values of 1lnH/1lnNa is more scattered
than at night. The sign of 1lnH/1lnNa is consistent with
Lu and Seinfeld (2005) (Table 2), where ∂ lnLWP/∂ lnNa is
negative, with a larger impact under clean background. The
cloud thickness effect is the only one that exhibits either pos-
itive or negative magnitude, which enhances or counteracts
other effects.
5.4.4 Cloud optical depth susceptibility
Cloud optical depth is calculated following Eq. (7). As
Na increases from 100 to 1000 cm−3, the estimated value
of 1lnτ/1lnNa lies between 0.28 and 0.53 at night, with
higher value in the DIV3 case and lower value in the SST290
and QFT3 cases (Table 4). This suggests that with a moister
atmosphere and heavier precipitation, 1lnτ/1lnNa is larger.
Also, 1lnτ/1lnNa is larger at lower Na. In the night-
time Control case, as Na doubles from 100 to 200 cm−3,
1lnτ/1lnNa is more than two times larger than that when
doubling Na from 500 to 1000 cm−3 (0.54 versus 0.24),
suggesting that total cloud susceptibility is stronger under
lower Na. This is because when Na increases from that
of a clean background, transition from precipitating to non-
Control
Night     Day Night     Day Night     Day Night     Day
SST290 QFT3 DIV3
Fig. 13. Averaged ∆(lnτ)/∆(lnNa) from the LES model (unfilled circle) and Eq. (3) (asterisk) for specific
sensitivity simulations under nighttime (4–7 h) and daytime (12–15 h), as shown in last two columns of Table 4.
The error bar (standard deviation) is computed from LES experiments.
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Fig. 13. Averaged 1(lnτ)/1(lnNa) from the LES model (unfilled
circle) and Eq. (3) (asterisk) for specific sensitivity simulations un-
der nighttime (4–7 h) and daytime (12–15 h), as shown in last two
columns of Table 4. The error bar (standard deviation) is computed
from LES experiments.
precipitating cloud results in more pronounced enhancement
of total cloud susceptibility.
During the daytime, the magnitude of τ is lower as a result
of solar heating and cloud thinning (Fig. 12). The magnitude
of1lnτ/1lnNa lies between−0.36 and 0.63, more scattered
than that of the nighttime (0.28–0.53). Because the MBL de-
couples and the cloud thins significantly during the day, the
evaluation which is based on only cloudy grids has a larger
standard deviation and should be viewed with more caution.
In the SST290 case, 1lnτ/1lnNa is actually negative dur-
ing the day, a result of cloud dissipation under polluted case.
With higher temperature, cloud droplet evaporation during
the day causes the cloud to disappear (Fig. 6f).
Comparing 1lnτ/1lnNa from LES simulation (Eq. 7)
and from Eq. (3), it is seen that the two values are in good
agreement to each other (Fig. 13). The difference between
these two estimated 1lnτ/1lnNa value lies within the mar-
gin of error (standard deviation), with greater discrepancy oc-
curring in daytime SST290 case. Note that the standard devi-
ation is larger for daytime SST290, showing the value is less
representative than in other cases. The relatively close agree-
ment between the LES simulation and analytical expression
in Eq. (3) was not necessarily to be expected. The analytical
formulation can therefore be treated as a good approximation
of cloud optical depth susceptibility.
Considering the significance of each term in contributing
to the cloud susceptibility 1lnτ/1lnNa, the Twomey effect
1lnNd/1lnNa is the dominant term, contributing over 85 %
of the total effect during the nighttime. The dispersion effect
accounts for 3 % to 10 % of the total effect at night, and the
cloud thickness effect accounts for 5 % to 22 % of the overall
effect, acting to diminish or enhance the Twomey effect.
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Table 4. Estimation of aerosol-induced effects on MSc cloud properties from the LES model and of cloud susceptibility from Eq. (3) for
specific sensitivity simulations under nighttime (4–7 h) and daytime (12–15 h) conditions; aerosol number concentrations considered are 100,
200, 500, and 1000 cm−3.
1(lnNd)
1(lnNa)
1(lnk)
1(lnNa)
1(lnH)
1(lnNa)
1(lnτ)
1(lnNa)
1(lnτ)
1(lnNa) (Eq. 3)
Night Day Night Day Night Day Night Day Night Day
Control Mean 1.077 1.158 0.072 0.094 −0.014 −0.126 0.350 0.261 0.360 0.207
Stdev 0.049 0.029 0.016 0.030 0.010 0.034 0.035 0.104
SST290 Mean 1.000 0.805 0.036 0.050 −0.038 −0.346 0.280 −0.358 0.282 −0.292
Stdev 0.023 0.086 0.010 0.023 0.007 0.160 0.018 0.370
QFT3 Mean 1.000 1.037 0.026 0.070 −0.026 −0.120 0.291 0.165 0.299 0.169
Stdev 0.010 0.025 0.006 0.036 0.016 0.011 0.026 0.039
DIV3 Mean 1.245 1.370 0.150 0.082 0.014 −0.005 0.528 0.625 0.488 0.476
Stdev 0.128 0.070 0.047 0.018 0.013 0.050 0.120 0.154
 Control   SST    SST   DIV3   DIV8   QFT3   QFT1  WIND
                290     292
Fig. 14. The buoyancy integral ratio (BIR) for clean (Na = 100 cm−3) nighttime (4 - 7 h, black), clean
daytime (12 - 15 h, black open circle), polluted (Na = 1000 cm−3) nighttime (red), and polluted daytime (red
open circle) clouds under different environmental conditions. The dashed line corresponds to critical value 0.15
(suggested by Bretherton and Wyant (1997)).
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Fig. 14. The buoyancy integral ratio (BIR) for clean (Na =
100 cm−3) nighttime (4–7 h, black), clean daytime (12–15 h, black
open circle), polluted (Na = 1000 cm−3) nighttime (red), and pol-
luted daytime (red open circle) clouds under different environmen-
tal conditions. The dashed line corresponds to critical value 0.15
(suggested by Bretherton and Wyant (1997)).
During daytime the ranges of values are more scattered
due to the MBL decoupling and significant cloud thinning.
Certain processes, including the solar absorption, cloud top
entrainment, reducing surface buoyancy fluxes, and drizzle
evaporation below cloud base tend to promote a more sta-
ble density stratification within the MBL (Nicholls, 1984;
Lewellen and Lewellen, 2002). Daytime absorption of so-
lar radiation often leads to afternoon cloud thinning due to
decoupling. Decoupling can occur when subcloud buoyancy
fluxes become negative, inhibiting convection below cloud
base (e.g., Bretherton and Wyant, 1997). The existence of
decoupling can be diagnosed using the buoyancy integral ra-
tio (BIR) (Turton and Nicholls, 1987; Bretherton and Wyant,
1997) defined as:
BIR=−
∫
z∗
〈
w′θ ′v
〉
dz /
∫
all other z
〈
w′θ ′v
〉
dz. (11)
where z∗ indicates integration over the region below cloud
base height in which
〈
w′θ ′v
〉
< 0, and θv is virtual potential
temperature. In Turton and Nicholls (1987), the value BIR>
0.4 is chosen as a condition for decoupling of the sub-cloud
layer and the cloud layer. Bretherton and Wyant (1997) sug-
gest that the threshold value BIR>0.15 is more appropriate.
BIR values under nighttime (4–7 h)/daytime (12–15 h) condi-
tions and clean / polluted cases are shown in Fig. 14 for eight
cases. If BIR>0.15 is used for the decoupling threshold, the
MBL in most daytime cases is decoupled. As the daytime
solar heating offsets the cloud top radiative cooling, less pro-
duction of turbulence by cloud-top cooling favors greater de-
coupling (e.g., Bretherton and Wyant, 1997; Stevens, 2000)
and hence a thinning of the stratocumulus layer. The largest
BIR is shown in DIV8 polluted case during the daytime con-
dition. In the DIV8 polluted case, stronger subsidence and
enhanced entrainment lead to a thinner cloud. Solar heating
during the daytime further results in enhanced decoupling of
sub-cloud layer and the cloud layer, which leads to cloud dis-
sipation at ∼14 h. In the WIND cases, stronger wind helps
ventilate the surface. The surface latent heat flux, which is
proportional to the mean wind, becomes more negative in the
polluted case (Fig. 10g). This results in lower buoyancy flux
near the surface, and enhanced decoupling of the sub-cloud
layer and cloud layer. Thus BIR is higher under WIND pol-
luted case during the daytime.
Under nighttime conditions, the MBL is well mixed, with
BIR< 0.15 in all cases. However, the MBL under DIV3 and
WIND clean conditions has slightly higher BIR than others,
indicating that the heavier precipitation in DIV3 and WIND
clean conditions leads to a more stable boundary layer and a
less mixed/coupled MBL compared to those with lighter or
no precipitation. This shows that below-cloud evaporation
of drizzle produces a cooler and moister sub-cloud layer that
inhibits deep mixing. Overall, it is shown that decoupling is
most likely to occur during daytime.
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5.4.5 Ratio of indirect effects
Ignoring the dispersion and adiabaticity effects, Eq. (3) can
be rewritten as:
d lnτ
d lnNa
= 1
3
(
d lnNd
d lnNa
+5 d lnH
d lnNa
)
. (12)
One can define the ratios of the cloud thickness effect to the
Twomey effect, that is, RIE = 5( 1lnH1lnNd ) (Wood, 2007). A
value of RIE = 1 corresponds to the cloud thickness effect
doubling the Twomey effect, and RIE =−1 implies a com-
plete cancellation the Twomey effect. In Wood (2007), with
given environmental forcing, the MLM determines the equi-
librium state of the MBL. By perturbing Nd by 5 %, the an-
alytical response indicates that RIE is strongly tied to cloud
base height on a short time scale (0–8 h); and only when the
cloud base height is very low does the cloud thickness effect
overweigh the Twomey effect.
In this study we perform an examination similar to that
of Wood (2007) by doubling the aerosol concentration from
100 to 200 cm−3. Here RIE is calculated by 5( 1lnH1lnNa /
1lnNd
1lnNa )
from the LES simulation, and the value is averaged over 4–
7 h for 27 cases, covering the variables and values listed in
Table 5. Fig. 15a demonstrates a similar trend in RIE as that
shown by Wood (2007) (Fig. 8a). With higher cloud base,
RIE<0, and vice versa.
The positive RIE appears only in Control and DIV3 cases,
where the moister environment leads to lower cloud base and
stronger precipitation in the unperturbed (Na 100 cm−3) con-
dition. The other cases have negative RIE, suggesting the
cloud thickness effect offsets the Twomey effect. In a drier
environment, the cloud base is higher, and thus less precipi-
tation occurs under clean conditions. With increased aerosol,
the enhanced entrainment effect therefore results in a thinner
cloud and negative cloud thickness effect. The lowest RIE
(−1.47) appears under the driest condition (in which SST is
292 K, D is 8×10−6 s−1, and qft is 1.1 g kg−1). The relation-
ship between RIE and cloud thickness (Fig. 15b) also shows
a positive correlation; a thicker cloud corresponds to a larger
RIE, and vice versa.
To fully cover the responses to different aerosol pertur-
bations during nigttime/daytime, RIE values are also cal-
culated with changes from 100 to 200 cm−3 and 200 to
1000 cm−3 under both nighttime and daytime conditions for
four cases (Control, SST290, QFT3, and DIV3, Fig. 16).
The same trend of RIE versus cloud base height is shown as
that in Wood (2007), with larger RIE corresponding to lower
cloud base and smaller RIE corresponding to higher cloud
base. The range of RIE values during the nighttime (−0.42
to 0.20) is smaller than that during the daytime (−4.18 to
1.38), showing that RIE is more scattered during the day-
time. From Na 100 to 200 cm−3, RIE is positive for both day
and night conditions for the heavier drizzling cases (Control
and DIV3), and is negative for the non/light drizzling cases
(SST290 and QFT3). This suggests that with suppressed pre-
(a)
(b)
Fig. 15. The mean ratio of second to first indirect effect (RIE) for Na from 100 to 200 cm−3 as a function of
(a) cloud base height, and (b) cloud thickness. The data points are averaged over 4–7 h.
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Fig. 15. The mean ratio of second to first indirect effect (RIE) for
Na from 100 to 200 cm−3 as a function f (a) cloud base height,
and (b) cloud thickness. The data points are averaged over 4–7 h.
cipitation, RIE tends to be positive (cloud thickens). From
Na 200 to 1000 cm−3, RIE is negative for all the cases
considered, as the pronounced evaporation-entrainment and
sedimentation-entrainment feedbacks lead to cloud thinning.
Environmental conditions that favor higher cloud bases are
those of higher SST and a drier free troposphere, consistent
with results of Wood (2007). Variation in large-scale diver-
gence affects the cloud top height, but not the cloud base
height, therefore RIE under difference divergence rates is in-
dependent of cloud base height.
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Fig. 16. The mean ratio of second to first indirect effect (RIE) for Na from 100 to 200 cm−3 during nighttime
(4–7 h, black filled circle) and daytime (12–15 h, circle with cross inside), and from 200 to 1000 cm−3 during
nighttime (asterisk) and daytime (triangle).
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Fig. 16. The mean ratio of second to first indirect effect (RIE) forNa
from 100 to 200 cm−3 during nighttime (4–7 h, black filled circle)
and daytime (12– 5 h, circle with cross inside), and from 200 to
1000 cm−3 during nighttime (asterisk) and daytime (triangle).
6 Conclusions
Aerosol-cloud-precipitation interactions, which involve
aerosol and cloud microphysics, atmospheric dynamics, and
radiation, are complex and intertwined. We report here on
a comprehensive numerical study of the dynamical response
of MSc to changes in aerosol number concentration Na us-
ing the WRF model with a detailed bin-resolved microphys-
ical scheme as a three-dimensional LES model. Simulations
are performed to explore the cloud diurnal responses to var-
ied aerosol number concentration and different meteorolog-
ical conditions (SST, free-tropospheric water vapor mixing
ratio, large-scale subsidence, and wind speed). Based on the
LES simulations, the magnitude and sign of the Twomey ef-
fect, droplet dispersion effect, cloud thickness effect, and to-
tal cloud optical depth susceptibility are evaluated and com-
pared to approximate analytical expressions that have been
previously derived.
For moderate/heavy drizzling (>0.1 mm day−1) clouds,
increase in Na suppresses precipitation, causing the LWP to
increase. For non/light drizzling (<0.1 mm day−1) clouds,
an increase in Na leads to numerous smaller cloud droplets,
reducing the sedimentation, increasing the evaporation at
cloud top, resulting in larger TKE, stronger entrainment,
and LWP reduction. These are termed as sedimentation-
entrainment and evaporation-entrainment effects. In day-
time, for the Control case, SW heating partially offsets the
LW cooling and thins clouds; and the reduced turbulent mix-
ing results in a decoupled MBL. Over the 30 h duration, the
precipitating cloud under clean background disappears due
Table 5. Values of environmental variables.
Variable Values
SST (K) 288, 290, 292
qft (g kg−1) 1.1, 3.1, 6.1
D (10−6 s−1) 3.0, 5.5, 8.0
to water loss, whereas the semi-polluted and polluted condi-
tions continue to thicken. The dominant physical/dynamical
mechanisms due to aerosol perturbations differ for moder-
ate/heavy drizzling and non/light drizzling MSc.
Considering different environmental conditions, the sim-
ulated short-time cloud responses are generally consistent
with previous studies. For both clean and polluted condi-
tions, under higher SST, drier free-troposphere, or stronger
large scale divergence rate, the clouds become thinner than
in the corresponding Control case, and surface precipita-
tion decreases in clean conditions. Higher SST causes both
cloud top a d base heights to increase, with cloud base
being lifted more, resulting in a thinner cloud. Lower
free-tropospheric humidity leads to stronger evaporation-
entrainment, and therefore higher TKE and deeper MBL.
Also, the mixing of dry air entrained at cloud top with the
cloudy air leads to drying of the MBL, causing the cloud
base to be higher. Overall, the cloud base elevates more
than does the cloud top, thus creating a thinner cloud. Un-
der stronger large scale subsidence, the cloud top is prohib-
ited from rising; consequently the lower cloud top makes the
cloud thinner. Under stronger wind speed, the enhanced sur-
face fluxes moisten the MBL, thicken the cloud, and increase
precipitation.
An analytical formulation of total cloud susceptibility to
aerosol perturbations can be expressed by the sum of the
Twomey, droplet dispersion, cloud thickness, and adiabatic-
ity effects. Control, SST290, QFT3, and DIV3 cases cover-
ing Na values of 100, 200, 500, and 1000 cm−3 are utilized
to evaluate each effect for both nighttime and daytime condi-
tions. The estimated Twomey effect is the dominant term in
the total cloud susceptibility and is larger under moister am-
bient conditions. The sign of the droplet dispersion effect is
positive; it is larger for heavier drizzling cases (Control and
DIV3), and smaller for non/light drizzling cases (SST290
and QFT3). The dispersion effect plays a minor role in the to-
tal cloud susceptibility, accounting for 3–10 % at night. The
cloud thickness effect is negative in all cases, expect in DIV3
case, where stronger precipitation occurs in clean case, and
thus an increase in Na suppresses precipitation, causing the
cloud to thicken. For non/light drizzling cases (SST290 and
QFT3), the magnitude of 1(lnH)/1(lnNa) are smaller; the
same trend as in the other effects. The cloud thickness effect
is the only one that can reduce the total cloud susceptibility
through cloud thinning.
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The estimated magnitude of the total cloud susceptibil-
ity, 1(lnτ)/1(lnNa), is between 0.28 and 0.53 at night-
time, with larger magnitude for heavier drizzling cases
and smaller magnitude for non/light drizzling cases. Thus
1(lnτ)/1(lnNa) is more pronounced under a moister envi-
ronment with stronger precipitation. Also, the total cloud
susceptibility is larger in a cleaner background. Comparing
the total cloud susceptibility derived directly from LES re-
sults and that calculated based on each individual effect in
analytical formulation, there is good agreement, with the dif-
ference being within the error bar (Fig. 13). This indicates
that the analytical expression is a useful form to evaluate the
total cloud susceptibility with reasonable accuracy. In day-
time, the range of magnitude of each effect is more scattered
as compared to nighttime. Because the MBL decouples and
the cloud thins during the day, the evaluation which is based
on only cloudy grids has a larger standard deviation should
be viewed with more caution. Overall, however, the mag-
nitude of each term during the daytime is larger for moder-
ate/heavy drizzling conditions, consistent with the nighttime
tendency.
The ratio of the cloud thickness effect to the Twomey ef-
fect (RIE) is examined. It is found in a short time scale, the
ratio depends on cloud base height and cloud thickness in
the unperturbed clouds. For thicker clouds with stronger pre-
cipitation and lower cloud base, the cloud thickness effect
enhances the Twomey effect. On the other hand, for drier
cases with less precipitation and higher cloud base, they tend
to have negative RIE, showing that the cloud thickness ef-
fect diminishes the Twomey effect. In the simulated cases,
RIE is negative for most cases, showing that when there is
non/light precipitation, the cloud thickness effect counteracts
the Twomey effect.
From the comprehensive and systematic evaluation of the
impact of aerosol, precipitation and meteorological condi-
tions on the evolution of MSc, it is shown that MSc is
sensitive to aerosol perturbation under clean background,
and to the important meteorological conditions considered.
Also, the total cloud susceptibility to aerosol perturbation is
larger under heavier drizzling clouds and cleaner environ-
ment. Among the Twomey, droplet dispersion, and cloud
thickness effects which contribute to the total cloud suscep-
tibility, Twomey effect dominates, droplet dispersion effect
plays a minor role, and cloud thickness effect acts to en-
hance or counteract the Twomey effect, depending on precip-
itation strength and cloud base height. Moreover, the good
agreement of total cloud susceptibility between analytical
expression and LES simulation suggests that the analytical
formulation is effective in representing the complex aerosol-
cloud-precipitation interactions and is useful in quantifying
the cloud responses to aerosol perturbations.
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